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1 This questionaire aime to interview primary caregiver who has been raising the child most since last interview and knows the child development  

Do not ask or record answer from another person ,unless it is confirmed by the primary caregiver.  

2 During the interview the primary caregiver, record answer along with observe his/her behavior. If  the behavior of the caregiver is not consistent with the answer, 

repeat the question and record in the interviewer note.

1) Primary caregivers name

Title Name Surname Member ID H CI0

2) Name the household member with the highest decision-making authority for this child.

Title Name Surname Member ID H CI11

(CI11_prefix) (CI11_fname) (CI11_lname)

3) current height of this child CI2H2 current  weight of this child (kilogram)  CI2W2

4) This child's date of birth

0 1 ม ค 2 5 5 9

Date e.x. Month e.x. Year e.x.

For parents of the child aged 25-60 months

B1 General information of child 

Instruction for Interviwer

(prefix) (fname) (lname)

ci12db ci12mb ci12yb
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5) Does the child's father live in the house? 1-yes (skip to ask no. 4) 3-no CI3

Code: Occupation (CI3H)

Open and update general information table of the child's father by using data from this interview 1- Legislators/Senior Government Official/Administrator

3G Current status1-Alive 3-Dead   5-Dead longer than 12 months (skip to ask no.7) CI3G 3- Professional

5-Technician and Related

3H Occupation code CI3H 7- Office Workers

9- Service Officer/Trader

3HA What type of work is this? (In case of not working, record "NA") CI3HA 11- Agriculture and Fishery skilled Workers

1-Government employee/state enterprise employee5- Respondent refuses parts of the interview  (skip to D)3- Temporary government worker/temporary state enterprise worker 13- Skilled Craftsmen and Related business

5-  Company employee 7- Temporary company worker ,seasonal hire 9-Business owner 15- Mechanical and Assembly Workers

17- General Workers

3I Net income per month CI3I 19- Armed Forces

(In case of not working, record "NA") 21- Not working ex. student  

3J Contact telephone number CI3J

(In case of no telephone number, record "NA" in 2 digit)

3K What is the average number of days per year the father visits the child ? (In case of none, record "0" and skip to 3M) CI3K

In case the household specifies  by month, please multiply by 30 e.g. 3 months per year= 90 days 

3L Does the child sleep with the father when the father lives in the house ? 1-yes      3-no CI3L

3M What is the average number of days per year the father takes the child to his place ? (In case of none record "0" and skip to 7)  CI3M

In case the household specifies by month, please multiply by 30 e.g. 3 months per year= 90 days 

CI3H_des

CI3I_des
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6) Does the child's mother live in the house? 1-yes (skip to no.8) 3-no CI4 Code: Occupation (CI4H)

1- Legislators/Senior Government Official/Administrator

Open and update general information table of the child's mother by using data from this interview 3- Professional

4G Current status 1-Alive 3-Dead   5-Dead longer than 12 months (skip to ask no.8) CI4G 5-Technician and Related

7- Office Workers

4H Occupation code CI4H 9- Service Officer/Trader

11- Agriculture and Fishery Skilled Workers

4HA What type of work is this? (In case of not working, fill in "NA") CI4HA 13- Skilled Craftsmen and Related

1-Government employee/state enterprise employee3- Temporary government worker/temporary state enterprise worker9-Business owner 15- Mechanical and Assembly Workers

5-  Company employee 7- Temporary company worker ,seasonal hire 17- General Workers

19- Armed Forces

4I Net income per month ci4i_des CI4I 21- Not working ex. student  

(In case of not working, record "NA")

4J Contact telephone number CI4J

(In case of no telephone number, record "NA" in 2 digit)

CI4KC_des

4K Where does the child's mother live?TAM…...........................   AMP..........................  PROV / country….........................

In case of not residing in Thailand, specify the name of the country. CI4KD

4L What is the average number of days per year the mother visits the child ? (If none, record "0" and skip to 3M) CI4L

In case the household specifies by month, please multiply by 30 e.g. 3 months per year= 90 days 

4M Does the child sleep with the mother when the mother lives in the house ? 1-yes      3-no CI4M

4N What is the average number of days per year the mother takes the child to her place? (If none record "0" and skip to 7)  CI4N

In case the household specifies by month, please multiply by 30 e.g. 3 months per year= 90 days 

CI4KB CI4KC

CI4H_des

CI4KA_des CI4KB_des
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7) Do the father and mother of this child live together? CI2A (If answer 1 or 5, skip to no. 9A)

1- Live together (both registered and non-registered) 3- Divorced 5- Separated (but still being a couple) 7- Widowed

2A3) Father marital status (If dead, record NA) CI2A3

1- Not remarried 3- Remarried 5- Divorced (after remarriage) 7- Widowed (after remarriage)

2A4) Mother marital status (If dead, record NA) CI2A4

1- Not remarried 3- Remarried 5- Divorced (after remarriage) 7- Widowed (after remarriage)

Questions 9A-9C, in case the father or mother of the child lives in house, record "NA" and skip to ask question no. 10A

In case questions 9A-9B can be separated, skip to ask question no. 10A

In case questions 9A-9B cannot be separated, record "DK" and record data in 9C  

9A) Since last interview, what is the monthly average amount the child's father, who lives outside the household, sends for childcare ? (In case the answer is  "0", skip to question 9B)  CI5A

9AA) Is the amount of money that the father sends to the child used only for raising the child? 1- yes 3- no CI5AA

9B) Since last interview, what is the monthly average amount the child's mother, who lives outside the household, sends for childcare ? (In case the answer is "0", skip to question 9B)  CI5A

9BA) Is the amount of money that the mother sends to the child used only for raising the child? 1- yes 3- no CI5BA

9C) Since last interview,what is the monthly average amount the child's parents, who live outside the household, send for childcare ? (In case the answer is  "0", skip to question 9B)  CI5A

9CA) Is the amount of money that the parents send to the child used only for raising the child? 1- yes 3- no CI5CA

Questions 10A-10C, in case the father or mother of the child live in the house, record "NA" and skip to ask question no. 11

In case the value in questions 9A-9B can be separated, skip to ask question no. 11

In  case the value in questions 10A-10B cannot be separated, record "DK" and record data in 10C  

10A) Since last interview,what is the monthly average amount the child's father who lives outside the household sends for child care items ? CI6A

10B) Since last interview, what is the monthly average amount the child's mother who lives outside the household sends for child care items? CI6B

10C) Since last interview, what is the monthly average amount the child's parents who live outside the household send for child care items ? CI6C

***Number of times to give ..........   for  .......... Baht/time***
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8) Since last interview, how many newborn siblings from the same parents does the child have? CI10 (record "00" in case of no new born and skip to ask no. 9)  

Ask questions A-G of each child's siblings and record answers in table 1

A Live in the same household with the child 1-yes 3-no (skip to C)

B Member ID (skip to next people)

C Alive? 1-alive 3-dead (skip to ask next people)

D Gender 1-male 3-female 1

E Date of birth (record 2 digit, e.g. date 1 record "01") 2

F Month of birth (ex. ม.ค.) 3

G Year of birth 4

5

9) Interviewer's note CI9

ID
No.

live

together
Date

CI10B CI10C CI10D CI10E CI10F CI10GTable 1   CI10A

Member
Alive ? Gender Month Year
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Part 1: Giving and Receiving Help

Receiving help means receiving money or gifts from outside household people. (Including money/gifts for children)

4.1 Since last interview, what kind of help did the child receive from people outside the household? (excluding money or items sent by the child's parents)

(money4_1) Money  1- yes   total amount…........................................baht    3- no (object4_1) objects  1- yes      3- no

(getmoney4_1) What? ......................................

Part 2: Financial Assets 

5. What financial assets do you have currently? (…_account) (…_balance)

(asset5a) Commercial bank savings  1- yes Number of accounts .......... The current total balance of all accounts ........................ baht

(asset5b) Bank for Agriculture and Agricultural Cooperatives savings  1- yes Number of accounts .......... The current total balance of all accounts .................... baht

(asset5c) Cooperative Deposit/Stock  1- yes The current total value ........................................... baht

(asset5d) Cooperative community fund/Village fund  1- yes The current total value ........................................... baht

(asset5e) School or Child development center's saving  1- yes The current total value ........................................... baht

(asset6e) Others, please specify................................... (asset6)  1- yes The current total value ........................................... baht

(asset7e) Others, please specify................................... (asset7)  1- yes The current total value ........................................... baht

A1 Jobs, Giving and Receiving Help and Financial Assets 
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Part 3: Life Insurance/Health Insurance (In case there are various types of supplement insurance, record details in supplement insurance, do not record in the main insurance)

haid

A Life Insurance

B Health Insurance/Accident Insurance

C Social Security

E BAAC Cremation Fund / Saving Cooperative / Teacher Fund

F One baht per day community welfare fund

G Cremation village Fund by household

H Others, please specify...............................................

2 How many  insurance contracts attached to the parents' contracts does the child have? (In case of none, record 0) cntinsurance

Interviewer note note

if none, record "0"

D
Cremation village Fund by individual (exclude BAAC) such as  District 

Cremation, elder, female, maid, etc.

# Insurance type

Current number of insurance contract
total insurance premium

 Claims/refunds/allowance in 

totalif none, record "0" 

and skip to next item

Paid by household 

members 
Paid by people outside the household 

if none, record "0" if none, record "0"

ha1a ha1b ha1ca ha1cb ha1d

1. Ask for details of various types of insurance contract of the sampled child(excluding the 

one as suplement insurance of other people)
a1_table1 In the past 12 months


